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WELCOME 
TO STEREOPSIA 24 
Where Innovation Takes Center Stage!

Join us on 9-11 December at Maison de la
Poste, in Brussels, Belgium for an immersive
journey into the avant-garde world of XR.
Stereopsia, the pinnacle of innovation offers
a unique blend of upscale experiences and a
distinctly European atmosphere. Let's
explore the future together! 

stereopsia24#



SEIZE
THE XR SPOTLIGHT

stereopsia24#

Unlock unparalleled opportunities as Stereopsia proudly concludes the XR
calendar of the year. 

Picture this: the grand finale of the XR year, strategically positioned near
the pulse of European institutions. Join a gathering of visionaries —
researchers, artists, financiers, policymakers, industry leaders, students,
and teachers. Stereopsia is where collaborations are born, ideas ignite, and
your brand ascends to new heights.
Become more than a sponsor; become a pivotal force shaping the XR
landscape. Elevate your brand, inspire change, and be part of the narrative
that defines the future. 

This isn't just an event
it's your exclusive gateway

to the forefront of XR innovation!

Ready to pioneer the future?

www.stereopsia.com



$79.9
9

Presentations are communication
tools that can be used as lectures.

Web Counsulting
24/7 System Monitoring

Machine and Deep Learning

150+ Ready Components

$120.00

Presentations are communication
tools that can be used as lectures.

Web Counsulting
24/7 System Monitoring

Machine and Deep Learning

200+ Ready Components



Join us in embracing the extraordinary.
At Stereopsia, everyone has a seat at
the table, and together, we script the
future of immersive experiences.

ATTENDANCE

RESEARCHERS
& STUDENTS

ARTISTS &
CREATORS

INVESTORS &
CO-PRODUCERS

INDUSTRY
LEADERS

POLICY-MAKERS

Diversity is Our Strength!

www.stereopsia.com

Stereopsia attracts a very diverse audience, bringing together researchers, artists, financiers, policy-
makers, company leaders, industrial professionals, students, and educators. 
This                                                   fosters discussions and collaborations at the intersection of immersive
technologies.

The event's avant-garde spirit, coupled with its upscale setting in Brussels, sets it apart as a European
hub for XR enthusiasts.

With its proximity to European institutions, Stereopsia stands out among other XR events, making it an
ideal platform for wrapping up the year, foreseeing the future, and advancing XR adoption in Europe. 

unique cross-pollination



950€ 2.800€ 4.500€ 12.000€

STARTUP SMALL LARGE COLLECTIVE

Logo on website & onsite

1 table, 2 chairs

Nametag, wifi, electricity

BOOTHS OPTIONS
Showcase your product or service. Be Seen!

2 badges

Logo on website & onsite

1 table, 2 chairs

Nametag, wifi, electricity

4 badges

2-3 walls

Logo on website & onsite

2 table, 4 chairs

Nametag, wifi, electricity

TV screen

2-3 walls

Upto 8 badges

Additional tailored choices

Logo on website & onsite

Nametag, wifi, electricity

TV screen

Upto 15 badges

Additional tailored choices

Welcome desk

2m² 6m² 12m²
21m²



Welcome DESK
Acces to LEVEL 1 & CONFERENCES

B2B Area

EXHIBITION
FloorPlan



Access to a private room (1H30)
for 20-45 persons.

Incl. TV, A/V, flipchart, wifi, table
and chairs, water.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

TAILORED
WORKSHOP

INDUSTRY
BREAKFAST

HAPPY
HOUR

Access to a private room (8H30-
10H) for 20-45 persons.

Continental breakfast.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

Your choice of beverage for 100
persons in the Demo Area
between 5 and 6 PM.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

NETWORKING
MIXER

You are the main sponsor of the
Networking mixer.

Speaking opportunity, large
visibility.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

2.500€ 10.000€

2.000€from 6.000€

Access to a private room (1H30)
for 20-45 persons.

Incl. TV, A/V, flipchart, wifi, table
and chairs, water.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

TAILORED
WORKSHOP

INDUSTRY
BREAKFAST

HAPPY
HOUR

Access to a private room (8H30-
10H) for 20-45 persons.

Continental breakfast.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

Your choice of beverage for 100
persons in the Demo Area
between 5 and 6 PM.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

NETWORKING
MIXER

You are the main sponsor of the
Networking mixer.

Speaking opportunity, large
visibility.

Promotion on website, in our
newsletter (15K+ subscribers)
and event app.

2.500€ 10.000€

2.000€from 6.000€

More Options
=

More Visibility!



CONTACT
US!

alexandra@stereopsia.brussels

Email Addresses

Liège & Brussels, Belgium

Office Location

+32 (0)4 220 92 74
Phone Number

emma@stereopsia.brussels

EMMAALEX

www.stereopsia.com


